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Semester 2.

(potential mark/grade)

Semester 1.

Can save page to other applications for future
use (i.e. Pocket, Evernote, Liquid Text, SeeSaw,
etc.)
Can use Find on Page feature to locate specific
text on a page

Can share page with others (email, airdrop,
twitter)

Can book mark and/or save page to home
screen

Can add page to favourites

Can use browser tabs

Can open browser application

(i.e. Safari app or Google app)

Use of Browser Application

Can use Messenger app to share work

Can use Airdrop to share work

Can access and use cloud storage to hand in
work (i.e. Dropbox)

Can delete photos

Can select and edit photos

Can create a photo album

Can take a screen shot

Can use search function on iPad

Can install application

Can use search function in app store

Can move applications and create folders

Can delete applications

Uses hidden keys and split feature on keyboard

Uses multitasking (double click home and slide/
close apps)

Uses multi gestures (tap, drag, swipe, pinch)

Can change wallpaper

Can use control centre (rotation lock,
mute/volume, and brightness)

Can set up Wi-Fi and Bluetooth connections

Can set a passcode

Can access settings application

Can charge the iPad

Demonstrated Ability
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How to use iPad Knowledge and Skills checklist:






Print out the document in A3 or save to your computer.
For a fair judgement the teacher should witness the student independently applying the skill on multiple occasions (at least three times or more).
A simple tick or check mark can be applied to the box with pen/pencil when a student has mastered the skill.
Or if you prefer symbols you could perhaps use: D for developing, A for achieved or NA for not assessable.
If you would like to in put your data digitally, as a WORD document:
o select and highlight the check box/es
o change the font selection to Webdings
o

type an a in the box/es to create a  mark

Please note:
This document is a work in progress and changes may be made in the near future. Please let me know of any errors you come across or things which you would like included in future versions.
leanne@biscitmx.com

